SUPPLY LIST FOR SEWN SEEDS
Have Becky’s Fabrics & Bernina download yardage, block and stitch out folders onto your USB before
class because from this you will need to print out the instructions for each of your blocks BEFORE
coming to class and getting your design folder for the month.
Supplies Needed for Stitch out:
Threads -- each fabric has a matching thread – probably the larger spools or plan on multiples of each
color in the smaller spools
Bottom Line – this will be used as bobbin thread and also as some placement stitching as the top thread
too. The designation for this will be “water soluble thread”.
Many empty bobbins
Battilizer is suggested but…If not using Battilizer, then you need batting and Poly Mesh/Weblon
Double curved scissors and applique (duck bill) scissors
Tweezers and small scissors for thread clipping
You must bring your USB to class each month to get your design(s) for the month; none are given ahead
of time or without your coming to the class. At first, I will do a demo of the block and then you can sit
and sew or just go home with the design and do it by yourself
To get your fabrics ready for use, there are cutting instructions for each color and size and block
number. Be sure to choose the correct block for the month. If you prefer to cut all of your fabrics ahead
of time, then be sure that each grouping is placed with the designated block. They do not all use the
same sizes of fabrics pieces.

Class Policy:
Register early to guarantee your space in class.
Please bring all items on supply list or be prepared to purchase them. Please arrive 10 minutes prior to
class time to set-up. All prep specified on supply list is to be done ahead of time.
Out of respect to the teachers and other students: only paid students may be in the classroom during
class time. No children/pets, cell phone use or perfume allowed.
If you are unable to attend, please call so the class is not held up.
Refunds will be given up to 7 days prior to the class date.

